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SPARTAN SHOPS

Food found past ‘sell by’ date
BY ISABELLE THAM,
ASHLI LETT &
SARAH KLIEVES
Staff Writer &
Update News Reporters
WATCH THE VIDEO ON
SPARTAN DAILY ON YOUTUBE
An investigation done by
San Jose State’s Update News
and Spartan Daily reporters
found that some campus stores
operated by Spartan Shops are
selling food months after the
recommended “sell by” date.
Spartan Shops manages a
number of eateries and dining
services on campus, including
the Dining Commons, Union
Square, Just Below, On Fourth
Cafe, Village Market, Street Eats
and Spartan Catering.
“If I’m paying this much
money I would just like to
have my food not be expired,”
said interior design sophomore
Cristina Aceruto.
Food purchased by reporters
on April 10 at Village Market
and Union Square included juice
expired in September 2016 and
sour cream expired in March 2017.
University officials say the items
being sold after the “sell date”
could be an employee oversight.

ASHLI LETT & SARAH KLIEVES | UPDATE NEWS
Ocean Spray’s Ruby Red juice drink, which was discovered beyond its “sell by” date of Sept. 19, 2016, was found in the Student Union.

Ryan Ptucha, director of dining
services for Spartan Shops, said
that in the process of stocking
products, employees might file
an item incorrectly.
“Then you may have an
instance where a couple of items
are on the shelf longer than they
should be,” Ptucha said.
Ptucha explained that Spartan

Shops teaches its employees to
“FIFO” products, meaning first
in, first out. The product should
be sold in the order it comes in.
But reporters found rows of
juices and bags of chips at Village
Market and Union Square that
were past their recommended
“sell by” date.
“I would also look to the

consumer to check the expiration
date on a product before they’re
purchasing them,” Ptucha said.
Nutrition professor Ashwini
Wagle explained that dates on
food products are not necessarily
an expiration date. They could
be a “sell by” or “best by” date,
which means it could still be
safely consumed for another few

days past the date marked.
“Even
though
it
was
refrigerated and kept in a safe
environment, there’s a high
likelihood that even though
it was not carrying any foodborne illness it’s probably not
of the quality that they paid
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STUDY ABROAD

Recent terror attacks make student travelers cautious
BY PAYJE REDMOND
Staff Writer
Graphic videos and photos of acts of
terror abroad have sparked caution for
San Jose State Students interested in
traveling abroad.
Health science senior Ana Ahmad
studied abroad at Edinburgh Napier
University in Scotland in fall 2016.

Ahmad visited Berlin two weeks prior
to the Berlin terror attack that killed at
least 12 people and wounded dozens at the
Christmas markets.
“My dad is Muslim,” Ahmad said. “It
affects me a in a different way. It’s hard
because you’re seeing racism growing out
there especially after the attacks.”
Ahmad drew a parallel of the prejudices
developed in America after the Sept. 11

PARTNERSHIP

attacks that killed nearly 3,000 people with
the preconceptions developing in Europe
after the attack in Berlin.
Despite some of the fears developed
with traveling abroad, communications
freshman Madeline Guzules is still
determined to study in Europe.
“I’m purposely avoiding countries with
larger conflicts going on,” Guzules said.
Her goal is to travel to Ireland her junior

year. She hopes that some of the terror
attacks will have calmed down by then.
“The chances that it will happen are
pretty small,” Guzules said. “The rewards
you can get from it are worth it.”
For industrial design junior Nirit
Bisconer, traveling abroad is already
limited without having to defer from
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WORKSHOP

Athletics signs 6-year SJSU tackles food insecurity
contract with Adidas
BY ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ
Staff Writer

BY ISABELLE THAM
Staff Writer
San Jose State University Athletics
signed a six-year partnership with
Adidas last Thursday.
The agreement will become
effective on July 1, 2017 and last
through the 2022-23 school year.
Adidas will supply the university’s
intercollegiate athletics teams
with uniforms, footwear, apparel
and accessories.
“It’s sort of a touch-point
moment to have all 20 of our
athletic programs looking alike
and all with such a great company
like Adidas,” said Marie Tuite,
SJSU’s interim athletics director.
A press release by the athletics
department explained that the
partnership will first provide gear
to the fall sports teams including
football, men’s and women’s
soccer, women’s volleyball, men’s
and women’s golf, men’s and
women’s cross country and men’s
water polo. Eventually, Adidas
will equip all 20 of the university’s
athletics programs.

Out of the 13 Mountain West
conference schools, San Jose
State is the only one to have a
partnership with Adidas.
“We’re thrilled that we’re the first
Mountain West school,” Tuite said.
“That was one of the attractive
points for Adidas, to come to the
Mountain West through exposure
of our program.”
This too is the first partnership
of its kind for the university. Tuite
said the department has been
scouting for a partnership like
this since her appointment to the
athletics’ administration in 2010.
“This new partnership is a
great opportunity for Adidas to
collaborate with San Jose State
Athletics,” said Jim Murphy,
director of NCAA Sports
Marketing at Adidas America in
the press release. “To help them
execute their mission to promote
a common good through athletics
competition.”
Although
some
athletics
programs
have
individual
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The Cesar Chavez Community Action
Center hosted the fi rst ever “Understanding
Food Insecurity and Identifying Resources”
workshop on Wednesday in the Diaz Compean
Student Union.
Elizabeth Agramont-Justiniano, the program
assistant for the food-shelf program, facilitated
the workshop to a handful of students.

ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ | SPARTAN DAILY
Elizabeth Agramont-Justiniano talks about food
insecurity at the Student Union on Wednesday.

Agramont-Justiniano created the event to
educate students about food and social justice
regarding food consumption.
“One thing I learned today was that one in
three students do suffer from food insecurity,”
said kinesiology junior Thinh Terry Tran. “This
is the struggle that a lot of students go through,
especially at San Jose State”
Agramont-Justiniano began the workshop by
showing a small video about food. The video
enlightened students on the importance of food and
how it directly affects the body if people don’t eat.
“We can’t have justice without talking about
food,” Agramont-Justiniano said.
According to a student survey of SJSU students,
47.7 percent of students skipped meals because
they didn’t have enough money to buy food.
The workshop also informed students about
how poverty directly connected to those who face
food insecurity. According to Feeding America, in
2015 42.2 million Americans lived in a household
with food insecurity. From those who suffer from
food insecurity, 19.7 percent of those households
included children.
Agramont-Justiniano presented the definition
of what food is stating that the definition of
food is “a material consisting of proteins,
carbohydrates and fat used in the body of an
organism to sustain growth.”
Amid the workshop, attendees also discussed
that eating healthy is not just a choice and although
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HOUSING

Workshop helps students understand renter’s rights
BY TIANA WALKER
Staff Writer
As new renters, many students are
entering into agreements with landlords
without knowing their tenants. On
Wednesday at 6 p.m. the SJSU Human
Rights Program hosted a “Know Your
Rights” workshop.
The workshop informed the public on
housing rights as renters in the San Jose
and Santa Clara County area. The event
was held in the Martin Luther King Jr.
Library in room 225.
Sociology senior and human rights minor
Diana Alvarado facilitated the event as a
part of a project for her minor. Alvarado
thought that this topic was a relevant
issue that many students are in the dark
about everywhere.
Alvarado is also a leader in the
organization People Acting in the
Community Together (PACT).
“In order to prevent homelessness, we
also have to protect the people who are
living in the homes,” Alvarado said.
According to the site Point2Homes.
com, the city of San Jose is ranked one
of the most expensive cities to pay rent in
North America.
The guest speaker at the workshop was
Project Sentinel director Sandra DeLateur.
Project Sentinel is a non-profit organization
that works to mediate between landlords
and tenants by informing both parties of
tenants’ rights and finding solutions to
their issues.
“We believe that education and
understanding is the first part to avoiding
disputes,” DeLateur said.
DeLateur informed the crowd of about
40 students and community members on
California civil codes and various laws
that pertain to renting in the Santa Clara
County. She answered questions and gave
advice such as the importance of signing
lease contracts with landlords.
The director advises to get everything
down in writing before you sign.

FEAR
Continued from page 1
traveling to areas with conflict.
“As an Israeli it’s lot different,” Bisconer
said. “There are a lot Muslim countries that
won’t allow me to go into their country.”
She is still less likely to travel to
places that have a higher probability of
terror attacks.
“I’m an only child, so I think about my
family,” Bisconer said.
Growing up in Israel, she did experience
terrorist attacks, but said she could not
compare those experiences to what is
currently happening in Syria.
“I don’t think we can understand what they
are going through,” Bisconer said.
Danny Ludovina, international business
and Spanish language senior studied in
Spain last year. While abroad, he traveled
to Turkey a few weeks after the suicide
bombing that killed 10 people in Istanbul on
Jan. 11, 2016.
He also traveled to Brussels where he said
it was intimidating to see soldiers walking
around armed with weapons. He added it
was shocking to see people walking around
with guns.

“Don’t let them tell you we’ll change that
later,” DeLateur said.
Landlords also can’t ask for very large
security deposits when tenants are students.
“I rented for years,” said DeLateur. “I
know what students go through. I feel
like it would have helped if I had more
knowledge when I was younger.”
According to PACT, there are over 4,000
homeless people within San Jose. That
number includes families, seniors, veterans
and more.
One statistic presented in the workshop
was that the average rent in San Jose is
$2,257. Oftentimes, landlords require
that potential tenants make an income
that is twice the amount of the rent — a
requirement that is not realistic for most
jobs students work.
DeLateur said that while this is legal,
landlords cannot discriminate based on
tenants’ sources of income. This was
made clear in the Income Verification
Discrimination Act.
Alvarado said that it is important for
students to know what type of relationship
students should have with their landlord.
Project Sentinel offered handouts that
gave information on avoiding security
deposit disputes, protecting your rights and
becoming a successful tenant.
PACT member Shirley Stager was also in
attendance at the workshop.
“I took a lot of notes,” Stager said. “We
really need to know our rights as tenants
otherwise the landlords can just do
whatever they want.”
She said that she has spent a number of
years living in San Jose not knowing what
her rights were as a tenant and experienced
landlords who took advantage of that.
Stager is also a member of the Affordable
Housing organization which has teamed
up with PACT and other organizations to
start a housing coalition. The coalition
meets with city council members in order
to create housing regulations.
The housing coalition met with the city
council less than a year ago to reduce the

Ludovina said the point of a terrorist attack
is to make people live in fear, but he won’t
let that stop him from traveling around
the world.
“The media tends to focus on the negative
by feeding what their audience wants,
something sensational,” Ludovina said. “The
majority of the world is much better off than
how then how the media tends to paint it.”
Ludovina said America is not perfect
and has had multiple mass shootings, and
yet people are still supporting gun laws.
Despite this, Bisconer still chooses to study
in America.
“I want to get away,” Bisconer said. “It
might be selfish but it’s nicer to live in a place
that has less terror.”
When students want to travel abroad,
they can check to see if the U.S. Passports
& International Travel website posted a
warning or alert.
Travel warnings are sent out when a country
has conflict such as a civil war or an unstable
government. Alerts are about short-term
conditions such as election strikes or healthrelated issues. Both notifications aim to make
the traveler cautious about traveling to that
specific country.
Follow Payje on Twitter
@Theyasked

Attacks of terror abroad
in the last four weeks
Sweden

United
Kingdom
Syria

Egypt

Chemical Weapon
killed 86 people
April 6, 2017

Knife-wielding driver
killed five people
March 22, 2017

Truck attack
killed four people,
injured 15 people
April 7, 2017

Bombing at a church
killed 44 people,
injured 126 people
April 9, 2017

Information from http://www.telegraph.co.uk and http://www.cbsnews.com

INFOGRAPHIC BY PAYJE REDMOND
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@spartandaily

San Jose Rent Statistics
• Since 2010, more than 2,200 “No
Cause” evictions have been reported
in San Jose.
• Majority of “No Cause” evictions are
low income families, Latinos, AfricanAmericans and senior citizens.
• Rents have increased by nearly 40%
since 2011.
• 82.9% of San Jose families earning
less than $50,000 a year are rent
burdened.
Information from Working Partnerships USA and Silicon Valley Rising

INFOGRAPHIC BY TIANA WALKER
allowable annual rent increase from 8 to 5
percent. Stager says the meeting went on
until 2 a.m.
There will be another city council
meeting on April 18 to discuss “no cause”
to evict allowance that landlords have.
This means that certain circumstances will
allow landlords to evict tenants without a
just cause.

PERISHABLE
Continued from page 1
for,” Wagle said.
If the food item was still sitting on
the shelf for two weeks after the sell
by or best by date – which the sour
cream was – Wagle said “it should
have been pulled.”
Drier foods typically have a longer
shelf life, but food high in moisture
or protein have greater chances of
carrying food-borne illnesses or
becoming spoiled, Wagle added.
Ptucha explained Spartan Shops
occasionally receive products from
distributors that might have had
a filing issue and the product is
delivered already expired.
When that happens, he said, they
are sent back for refunds.

CONSUMPTION
Continued from page 1
some students would like to eat healthier,
foods tend to be more expensive.
They also expressed the contrast
between a college student trying to
make healthier choices while having
the option to buy fast food that
is cheaper.
Agramont-Justiniano also informed
students about the multiple options
SJSU offers its students who may face
food insecurity.
Associated
Students
operates
and
manages
the
Community
Garden located across from the
dining commons.
Students can volunteer once a week
to help harvest, plant and weed. SJSU
students can produce and take food
from the Community Garden.
SJSU also provides several self-serve
shelves and pantries where students
are able to take vegetables, poultry,

City council will also vote on other
various protections for renters. The
meeting will be held at San Jose City Hall
at 1:30 p.m.

Follow Tiana on Twitter
@itsmetiana_w

He added that Spartan Shops
cashiers are usually concentrated on
providing a good customer service
interaction.
“It is not common for them
to be checking the dates on
every product being purchased,”
he said.
Ptucha advised consumers to bring
the product to a Spartan Shops
employee’s attention if they see
something that is expired.
“I feel that’s one thing we shouldn’t
have to worry about, if our food is
still edible or if it is safe for us to eat,”
said sociology senior Otis Perry. “I’m
gonna start checking now for sure.”

Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham

milk, eggs, rice and more. Students
have to be currently enrolled at SJSU
and show some form of identification.
The shelves are available daily
at various locations throughout
the campus.
“This is really critical because
food is necessary to survive and
it’s especially important on college
campuses to thrive academically,”
Agramont-Justiniano said.
She also encourages students
who have any questions about food
resources that are available on campus
to visit the Cesar Chavez Action
Community Center.
The next workshop, titled “Stopping
Hunger: Creating System Wide
Solutions to Food Insecurity,” is
scheduled for Wednesday April 19 in
the Diaz Compean Student Union from
5 to 6:30 p.m.

Follow Elizabeth on Twitter
@elizabwithlove
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Cultural Showcase displays SJSU diversity

CASEY GEIER | CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER
Shivangi Agarwal performs an Indian dance traditionally done for religious ceremonies
at SJSU’s 4th Annual Cultural Showcase.

BY ANDRE JAQUEZ
Staff Writer

SEE THIS AND MORE
VIDEOS ON YOUTUBE
The Fourth annual San Jose State
Cultural Showcase returned Wednesday
evening to perform several acts in the
Student Union. The show featured an
array of diverse ethnic performances.
The program’s goal was to spread the
importance of multiculturalism and to
offer a slice of what life is like in many
of these regions.
“Asian culture is important to me, so

I’m glad that people get to see how
artistic and diverse we are, especially
Chinese culture because there are so
many of us in San Jose,” said English
sophomore Katie Chan. “I thought all the
performers were really good.”
Since its inception three years ago, the
Cultural Showcase is now supported by
the World Arts West, the producers of
a professional cultural dance show in
San Francisco.
The leadership team of the Cultural
Showcase wants to encourage cultural
performing artists, especially the students,
to continue creating their visual art.
Grupo Folklórico Luna y Sol de SJSU

OBITUARY

The godfather of insult
comedy passes away at 90
BY DAVID TAUB
Staff Writer
Don Rickles, the Godfather of insult
comedy and honorary member of the Rat
Pack, died in his Los Angeles home last
Thursday as a result of kidney failure. He
was 90 years old.
Most students at San Jose State
probably ask “who?” when they hear the
name Don Rickles.
The comedian and original member of
the Friars Club, the group of comedians
who have roasted everyone from
Justin Bieber to our esteemed leader
President Donald Trump, has without a
doubt influenced some of their favorite
comedians of today.
Rickles was sharp as a tack and his
material stands the test of time, the true
mark of a great comedian. Throughout
his 60-plus-year-career he insulted Frank
Sinatra, got drunk with Dean Martin,
told Ronald Reagan that his best line was
“the gipper is dying” and was forever
immortalized by Pixar as the voice of
Mr. Potato Head in Toy Story.
For more than half a century he made
a career out of insulting every race,
ethnicity and religion you can imagine.
He didn’t care if you were a “Black,” a
“Jew,” a “Jap,” a “Gay,” a “Polack,” an
“Italian” or a “Puerto Rican” he was a
true equal opportunist.
All of those words that I raddled off
there can be interpreted as “politically
incorrect” or “insensitive,” and they are.
Those words are better left to a
bygone era of segregated bathrooms
and drinking fountains. However, while
some of Rickles material could be looked
at today and raise an eyebrow, the fact
is Rickles himself was the punchline of
all his jokes that had to do with race,
ethnicity, religion and sexual orientation.
Rickles, like many comics before and

after him, continuously held a mirror up
to society and begged it to examine itself.
He understood that most perpetrators
of racism are people that live the limited
life of a bigot, but he also understood that
simply stating that would do nothing.
So, Rickles rose above political
correctness to show how ridiculous the
ideas of racism, sexism, anti-semitism
and homophobia are by personifying
them in a satirical way.
He was never making fun of the
marginalized, he was making fun of the
people that discriminated against them.
If his audience couldn’t comprehend
that it wasn’t his problem or his fault, and
in fact, it made them part of the joke.
When he tore in to Sinatra, Reagan
or Johnny Carson, who affectionately
dubbed Rickles ‘Mr. Warmth,’ it wasn’t
to hurt them, it was a way of making fun
of his own envy.
To call Rickles politically incorrect
is simply, incorrect. He was never a
fan of sensitivity however, in his own
way he was one of the most politically
correct comics of all time. He never
discriminating when it came to his
material and ultimately he saw everyone
as equal.
Rickles’ mother’s primary language
was Yiddish, an old language spoken
by Central and Eastern European Jews,
while he was growing up in Queens. The
Yiddish word “mensch” means a person
with great integrity and honor. Don
Rickles was flush with both.
The world lost a funny man last week
but Heaven better watch out cause there
is one loud mouthed mensch on his way
up there to ruffle some feathers.
Good riddance Don Rickles, you’ll
be missed.
Follow David on Twitter
@davidtaub3

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@spartandaily

were the fi rst performers. Its group
of Mexican folk dancers performed
traditional pieces. Aguas Calientes
celebrates the origin of their music and
dance. Pelea de gallos represents fighting
roosters and is reminiscent of rodeos
and fairs.
Thereafter, Despierta, a Flamenco
guitarist, performed. Flamenco is a style
of music that involves singing, guitar
playing, dancing, hand clapping and
finger snapping.
Next up was the Spartan Mambo
Team. It combined Salsa and Bachata
for their dance act. Both dance
forms are based mainly in Cuba and
Puerto Rico.
To conclude the Latin segment was one
of two featured guests — the Kantuta
Ballet Folkorico de Bolivia. This piece
was consisted of two groups, the Turil, a
giant piñata looking mascot, and Cholas
who performed a dance exchange. The
dance is called “Caranaval de Oruro,”
meaning Oruro’s Carnival. They included
indigenous and African elements.
During intermission students had
the option of visiting several booths
that also showcased information on
various cultures.
“I really liked the Bolivian dancers,”
said anthropology junior Marianne
Ortega. “I don’t know much about their
culture, but it’s fun to explore different
cultures and see what they’re about.”
The second half of the show consisted
of performances from various Indian
cultures. The fi rst was Samhita Pyla.
She sang Carnatic, classical Indian
music. Shivangi Agarwal followed with
a northern Indian folk dance, typically

accommodated by many instruments,
including dholak, drums, violin, ghungru
and flute.
After Pyla, the South Indian Ambiance
performed. The music the trio played
is known as bhajam, another northern
Indian form of art. The dancers sat down
with their legs crossed and one sang
while the other two played tabla and
violin. A modernized form of Indian
classical dancing performed by Tahelka
followed.
Next was the Vietnamese Student
Association, which performed traditional
dances that were once used in imperial
courts during the era of Vietnamese
dynasties. Many Vietnamese dances
were influenced by Chinese culture.
The bamboo hats they wore are called
“non la.”
Another performance was by Akbayan
Pilipino-American
Organization
at
SJSU. Its piece called “Gaway Gaway”
originated in a town named Jaro in the
Leyte region located in the Eastern
Vissayas of the Philippines. A Gaway
Gaway is a dance that celebrates a
bountiful harvest.
The last performer was the second
featured guest — San Jose Taiko, a team
of Japanese drummers. The people of San
Jose Taiko not only dedicate their time
to developing their taiko art form, but
also are involved in diverse educational
programs like the junior taiko program,
school outreach program, summer
internship program and master classes.
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily

Correction
On Wednesday, April 11, the Spartan Daily published
an article titled “International House quizzes on culture”
where resident advisor at the SJSU International House
Rui Bateman was misidentified. The Spartan Daily regrets
this error.
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Pizzetta 408 gives SJ an
authentic taste of Naples

DRINK OF THE WEEK

NUTELLA
Milk Tea

BY JESSICA STOPPER
Staff Writer
Located in the arts district of
downtown San Jose, Pizzetta 408
lies within the SoFA Market on
First Street.
This neighborhood pizzeria has
been in business for two months
and is owned by San Jose native,
Dave Perez.
Perez opened up the pizzeria
with the sole purpose of fulfilling
an obsession.
“In 1996 I decided I wanted to
make a pizza,” Perez said.
Over a long term of trial and error
to create the perfect pizza, this chef
found himself building a wood-fired
pizza oven in his backyard.
“From there I decided at some
point I would like to open my own
pizza restaurant,” Perez said.
Nine years ago, the food enthusiast
traveled to Naples, Italy, where he
took classes at the Associazione
Verace Pizza Napoletana School.
Out of all his peers, his pizza won
the hearts of the judges, the masters
of pizza making.
Perez brought Italy into his San
Jose pizzeria.
The most important ingredients,
such as the double-zero flour and
San Marzano tomatoes, are always
shipped fresh from Italy. The
cheeses, however, are fresh from the
local area.
“We signed the lease a year and
a half ago,” Perez said. “It took us
over a year to build this space.”
Perez came across the vacant
area of the food strip with a sign
stating, “For lease. Perfect for
wood-fire pizza.”
A food-market vibe is what Perez
strived for and that is exactly what
he got.
“They wanted me, so they took a

JESSICA STOPPER | SPARTAN DAILY
Pizzetta 408 offers classic Italian pizzas, salads and American pies.

chance on a first time independent,”
Perez said.
Although the pizzeria is still
the new kid on the block, it has
won over the appetites of many
stomachs craving its pizza and the
popular meatballs.
Perez said that because they
are not located in the busy part
of downtown, such as San Pedro
Square Market, the food outlet
depends on events going on nearby.
“If there are events going on in the
Convention Center or a soccer game,
we get crazy busy,” Perez said.
To get the name out, the team is
working on marketing.
Yelp has been the biggest form of
marketing in a positive way because
the pizzeria has received nothing but
positive reviews through the app.
On social media, such as Facebook
and Instagram, people have been
raving about the pizzeria.
“It’s kind of the new marketing
and advertising model,” Perez

It may not look like much, but the Nutella
milk tea with boba from Boba Bar will quickly
become your new favorite drink.
With a perfectly creamy consistency, this
beverage truly tastes like drinkable Nutella.
This saccharine beverage might make you
feel a bit guilty for indulging, but one sip of
the irresistible chocolate-y liquid with soothe
you and cleanse you of your remorse.
This drink is perfect for anybody with a sweet
tooth, as it makes you feel as though you are
drinking your dessert.
You can choose to add boba, which are balls
made up of tapioca and honey. They add a fun
squishy texture to the drink.

said. “You get people excited and
they do the marketing for you. They
click, they share and they like.”
In the future, Perez plans to invest
money in marketing through Google,
Yelp and print advertisements.
So far, the margarita pizza, with
ingredients such as basil, olive oil,
cheese and tomatoes, has been the
best-selling item every day.
Beside pizza, customers have
been raving about Perez’s meatballs.
“We make everything as much as
we can by hand,” Perez said.
From sausages to ceaser
dressing, Pizzetta 408 makes it all
from scratch.
Perez hopes to bring the taste of
Naples to San Jose.
“Our number one goal is to make
great pizza and serve great wine,”
Perez said.
Follow Jessica on Twitter
@jessicastopper_

PHOTO BY JENNIFER BALLARDO | INFOGRAPHIC BY LISA PRINCIPI

ALBUM REVIEW

The Chainsmokers let down
with unmemorable album
BY JESSICA STOPPER
Staff Writer
Remember when your parents would
tell you they were not mad at you, just
extremely disappointed?
Well, I now know that feeling after
listening to the Chainsmokers new
album, “Memories.. Do Not Open.”
Leading up to the release of this album,
I was stoked to hear what new and
creative beats the Chainsmokers created.
Instead, I found myself listening to
mediocre singing that could have been
interpreted as constant whining of
grown men and women.
When I think of the Chainsmokers
music, I envision myself singing along to
upbeat songs in the car with my friends
or swaying my body and bobbing my
head to the rhythmic beats.
I’m assuming they tried something
new because I felt like I got out of a
premature middle school relationship.
The album is made up of 12 tracks that
sound like one, never ending song.
As a college student on a budget, I use
Spotify and sometimes it repeats or plays
random songs. I thought the app kept
replaying the same song over and over
but it was just the repetition of the same
beat and singing in most of the songs.
The track, “It Won’t Kill Ya,” almost
made me fall in love, but instead it let
me down.
It starts off with a soft piano and
someone singing with a fake accent
repeating the same lyrics, it was as if I
was listening to a scratched CD. Then
the beat drops a couple times throughout
the song, the type that makes you want
to dance in the middle of the dance floor,
but is then interrupted by the faint piano.
The song ultimately messed with my
mood. One minute I envisioned myself
dancing at a club and the next I was sad.
Although it was a struggle having to
listen to the whole album, the last song
that played ended the experience on a
good note.
“Something Just Like This,” featuring

COVER ART FROM WIKIMEDIA
Coldplay is the one song on the album
that I enjoyed listening to. The track is
currently No. 1 on iTunes and is number
one on my list for this album.
I may be biased because I love
Coldplay but the Chainsmokers also did
a good job with keeping the beat simple,
but catchy. They did not try something
extravagant that could easily fail, like
the rest of the album.
Overall, the album sounded like a
rough draft that needed many revisions.
The Chainsmokers do a good job at
making beats that make you feel alive,
but it starts getting unbearable when
they add lyrics to it.
If they feature singers in their songs
that know what they’re doing, like
Coldplay for example, it works. This
album, however, did not and it certainly
does not deserve to be the No. 1 album
on iTunes.
We might be witnessing another duo
that started off strong but lost their
touch along the way.
The Chainsmokers, you asked us not
to let you down, but you did just that to
all of your fans.

Follow Jessica on Twitter
@jessicastopper_
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Trump provides great material for comedians
he doesn’t consider our economy, foreign talented at providing politicallypolicy or education important enough charged comedy on all the material
Elizabeth Rodriguez because he is too busy criticizing SNL that our current president provides.
or Arnold Schwarzenegger as the new It’s clear that Trump keeps proving
Staff Writer
comedians with more material.
host of Celebrity Apprentice.
From the circus that was the
Comedian Jordan Klepper gained fame
during Trump’s presidential campaign. A presidential campaign, it’s unfortunate
that we haven’t seen
frequent guest at
a more presidential
omedians have skyrocketed to “The Daily Show”
Trump since he
fame since President Donald with Trevor Noah,
I’m sure I’m not
took the oath of
Trump came into office, but how Klepper
filmed
office. From calling
can they not when the ongoing joke that a segment where
the only one who
is President tiny-hands-Trump gives he asked Trump
wishes to see a more SNL a “boring
them so much material to use?
supporters in Ohio
and
unfunny
dignified and serious show” as well as
One of the biggest comedic platforms and Wisconsin why
that have gained fame for making fun they back Trump.
calling three-time
president, but it’s
of Trump has been “Saturday Night
His video went
clear that we won’t be Academy Award
winner
Meryl
Live” (SNL).
viral
and
has
getting that any time Streep “overrated”
What makes that show entertaining accumulated
2.2
to watch are not so much the million views on
soon while Trump is it seems that Trump
will continue to
impersonations of Alec Baldwin as YouTube.
Now
in office.
insult anyone that
Trump, but the scary accuracy of how Klepper is set to
dares criticise him.
he portrays the president.
have his own show.
Criticism and mockery are all a part
Although it’s funny to watch, it’s scary On April 4, Comedy Central announced
that we have a commander in chief that that Klepper will be given his own show of being a public figure and being
has been dubbed the “tweeter in chief.” during the 11:30 p.m. set and will run president is no exception.
I’m sure I’m not the only one who
I understand the freedom Twitter Monday through Thursday.
The actor-comedian is clearly wishes to see a more dignified and
provides, but Trump has showcased that
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serious president, but it’s clear that we
won’t be getting that any time soon
while Trump is in office.
Similar to Klepper, Comedy Central
announced a weekly series titled
“The President Show” starring Trump
impersonator Anthony Atamanuik.
Late night shows have also had an
increase on views. “The Late Show”
with Stephen Colbert, “The Tonight
Show” with Jimmy Fallon and “Real
Talk” with Bill Maher are just some of
the shows that have had great success
due to jokes based on Trump.
According to the Business Insider,
Fallon has had 2.9 million viewers,
2.89 million viewers for Colbert and 1.8
million viewers for Jimmy Kimmel.
We elected a reality star, so it’s
no surprise he has given fame to
comedians. At least he has followed
through with his promise to create jobs,
although it may have been a different
way than we imagined.

Follow Elizabeth on Twitter
@elizabwithlove

WORST SONGS EVER

VICENTE SERNA-ESTRADA: CAN’T STOP THE FEELIN’ -

RYAN BARNHART: THE WORST GUYS - CHILDISH GAMBINO

DIANA SAN JUAN: CALL ME MAYBE - CARLY RAE JEPSEN

SANDEEP CHANDOK: WORST BEHAVIOR - DRAKE

NICOLE CHUNG: LET IT GO - IDINA MENZEL

KARIANNE SUDYKA: BAD AND BOUJEE - MIGOS FT. UZI VERT

MELANIE PIEDRA: FRIDAY - REBECCA BLACK

KAYLA BOARDMAN: BABY - JUSTIN BIEBER

FRANCISCO FRANCO: THE WORST - JHENÉ AIKO

KRISTIN LAM: WHISTLE - FLO RIDA

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE

Highlighting your
social media pics,
statuses, and tweets
at San Jose State
University!

FT. CHANCE THE RAPPER

KEEPIN’ IT
FRESH, MAN!
Last Saturday, Admitted Spartans Day brought not
only a heap of traffic from clueless parents and
high schoolers to SJSU, but also hella school spirit!
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All women deserve sisterhood, not just cis-ters
Christina Dunbar
Contributing Writer

A

t the end of February, Alpha Chi
Omega sorority made the decision
to nationally allow transgender
women into its membership.
This
announcement was met with extreme
emotions on both ends of the spectrum
from online commentators.
Most of the negative commentary was
centered on a dramatic lack of knowledge
or understanding on the transgender
community. Conservative commentator
Rush Limbaugh even used the title “Alpha
Cow Omoooga to Accept Men Who
Pretend to be Woman.”
While I am personally disgusted by these
comments, there are some points that I feel
compelled to clear up. Alpha Chi Omega is
not the first National Panhellenic Sorority
to admit transgender women.
For example, Delta Zeta Sorority passed

an amendment to its constitution in 2014
to allow transgender members into their
chapters nationwide. Just because this
amendment exists does not mean that every
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega is obligated to
admit transgender women.
As per Panhellenic bylaws, every chapter
reserves the right to refuse membership to
women that they do not feel would be a
good fit for the chapter without explanation.
Transgender women are women. Period.
To define people’s gender, which is a
completely arbitrary concept of society,
based on their sexual organs at birth is a
complete disservice.
Sororities have changed over time
from being traditionally white, Christian,
heterosexual organizations to allowing
women of color, women of all faiths and
women who do not identify as being
heterosexual into their membership.
Sororities were created in the mid to
late 1800s for one historical purpose
— to empower women in an age where
women were systematically oppressed
in an educational setting. If sororities
have modified over time to allow women

who are not Christian, not white, and not
heterosexual into membership, it seems an
only natural progression to allow women
who are assigned a male gender at birth,
but are in fact women, into membership.
The major argument that people are
making to disallow transgender women
into sororities is that it gives an opportunity
for men to be “creepy” and live in the
chapter houses. I would again like to point
to the fact that every chapter reserves the
right to refuse membership.
If someone wanted to be creepy, they
would most likely do it without subjecting
themselves to the discrimination, violence
and social outcast status that many
transgender people experience throughout
the nation.
Two years ago, a chapter of my own
sorority had a middle-age man break into
one of the chapter houses and masturbate
in the shower until he was caught by a
member of the chapter. Do I think this
man would have gone out of his way to
“pretend to be a woman” just so he could
have better access? Absolutely not. He
found a way to be creepy regardless. If a

chapter does experience an instance where
a transgender member does cross the line
or their intentions are impure that is why
all national sororities have disciplinary
measures to dismiss members who have
crossed a line.
Many Panhellenic women and I have
experienced a huge amount of supportive
sisterhood, unconditional love and
acceptance from our membership in
sororities. We happily open our arms to our
transgender sisters who may choose to join
our chapters. In an era where transgender
women are still dramatically marginalized
in society, having a safe and supportive
network may be the positive difference a
transgender woman needs in their life to
feel more accepted, loved and comfortable
as woman.
I stand with Alpha Chi Omega, I stand
with sororities and I stand with all women,
regardless of what gender they were
assigned at birth. Sisterhood should be for
all, not just cis-ters.
Follow Christina on Twitter
@deusexpizza
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SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

JOKIN’
AROUND
What did the sushi say
to the bee?
Wasabi
What do you call a pile
of cats?
A MEOWtain

SOLUTIONS
ACROSS
. 1 Police incident
. 5 As such
10 Bullets, brieﬂy
.14 “___ each life some
rain must fall”
.15 “He’s ___ nowhere
man” (Beatles)
16 Tandoor-baked bread
of India
.17 Equilateral triangle or
rectangle, e.g.
20 New Testament book
21 Males
22 Find a ___ for
23 Heavy drinker
24 Jack and his wife of a
nursery rhyme
27 Place for a bird
29 Run ___ of the law
32 Hawaiian keepsake
33 Turkish VIP title
36 Canine neighbors
38 Man famously
knocked out by Ali
.41 Melt, as snow
42 Spanish “that”
43 First letters learned
44 Visionaries
46 Like many Cure fans
50 Citizen Kane’s real-life
model Randolph
52 Shock or amaze
55 One-or another link
56 Lobster eggs
57 Vocalization
60 “Now class, Chile is
next to Argentina,” e.g.

Eye with lustful intent
Rises dramatically
Mountain lion
Performance-based
person
67 Deli turnover
68 Places for sweaters
DOWN
. 1 Important or powerful
person
. 2 Edginess
. 3 Fancy neckwear for
women
. 4 TV drama series starring Tony Musante
. 5 Homeowner’s outdoor dining spot
. 6 Typos in literature
. 7 Something a jockey
grasps
. 8 Cul-de-___ (neighborhood dead-ends)
. 9 One of Santa’s helpers
10 Emotion that can
raise one’s blood
pressure
. 11 Hawaiian tourist
attraction
.12 Just scratch the
surface?
.13 It’s the same squared
or not
18 Space aliens
19 Hints at
24 One Bolivian capital
25 Slender gull with a
forked tail
63
64
65
66

26 Relative term?
28 New Mexico artist
colony
30 A 1776 musician
.31 Palindromic musician
34 Ickier
35 Shoelace end
37 Pollution problem
38 Tease
39 Fancy salad veggie
40 Wife of Adam
.41 “Zip-a-Dee-Doo-___”
45 Nymph chasers
47 Confesses, in slang
48 City in Washington
49 Sources of feral
laughter
.51 Name before “over
and out”
53 From Cardiff
54 Air homophone that’s
a palindrome
57 In the know about
58 It’s all the talk in
Bangkok?
59 Some deadly snakes
60 The Almighty
61 Major deterrent to
teamwork
62 “I’m open to any
questions”
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‘Ingobernable’ refleja la realidad Documental
del Estado de México actual
abre discusión
POR ITZEL CASTRO
El Espartano Noticias
La nueva serie original de Netflix “Ingobernable” es
una trama ficticia pero dice mucho acerca de la realidad
política, social y económica del México actual.
“Ingobernable” es una producción mexicana
protagonizada por Kate del Castillo como
Emilia Urquiza, primera dama y el actor Erik
Hayser, quien hace el papel de Diego Nava, el
presidente de México.
La serie de 15 capítulos creada por Epigmenio Ibarra,
Verónica Velasco y Natasha Ybarra-Klor ha dado mucho
de qué hablar por una supuesta alusión a la presidencia de
Enrique Peña Nieto y Angélica Rivera.
Esta serie llena de acción pone a los espectadores en un
estado de adrenalina. En donde se podrá ver a la primera
dama huyendo de la justicia al verse involucrado con la
muerte del presidente.
A través de la dramática historia, Urquiza quiere probar
su inocencia y regresar a Los Pinos para estar con sus
hijos, pero los políticos corrompidos que están detrás del
asesinato del presidente la quieren incriminar con este
crimen político.
Durante su lucha para probar su inocencia, Urquiza
recurre a Tepito uno de los barrios más marginados en
la Ciudad de México en donde se encuentra con personas
de su pasado que le muestran solidaridad para limpiar
su nombre.
Estas personas también fueron víctimas de la violencia
del estado. Uno de ellos menciona a “los 39” en referencia
a los 43 estudiantes de Ayotzinapa, desaparecidos en el

2014 en el estado de Guerrero.
Urquiza, en su afán por la paz en México, se propone
encontrar a “los 39” que fueron desaparecidos.
A través de su travesía para encontrar a “los 39” y los
culpables que están detrás del asesinato del presidente la
primera dama deja el glamour y cambia sus tacones por
una arma de fuego.
Urquiza con su escuadra de aliados va en busca de
respuestas y se encuentra cara a cara con la
violencia y corrupción que plaga a México.
México es uno de los países más peligrosos por la
violencia desatada por el crimen organizado en el
cual también afectó a Urquiza en esta serie. Ella y su
hermano fueron secuestrados cuando eran pequeños y
él no logró sobrevivir.
Urquiza es una mujer fuerte con una gran convicción
moral que es capaz de hacer cualquier cosa para destapar
los secretos más ocultos de México.
Al final, ella encontró una manera de lidiar grandes
retos y descubrir una verdad que desconocía: los
políticos tienen los bolsillos llenos de dinero del pueblo y
las manos manchadas de sangre.
“Ingobernable” es una serie emblemática de la situación
política en México. De la mano de Kate del Castillo,
esta serie muestra que los hombres de corbata también
pueden ser tan violentos y corruptos como el narco.

JALENY REYES | SPARTAN DAILY
Sigue a Itzel en Twitter
@itzelcastronews

Frida vive en la communidad Latina
POR ELIZABETH RODRIGUEZ
Escritor del equipo
Trenzas, autorretratos, faldas, flores y ceja singular
son objetos que describen a la icónica Frida Kahlo.
Aunque han sido más de 60 años desde su muerte, sus
pinturas todavía son muy populares. Aparte de sus
pinturas, ella tuvo mucha influencia entre la comunidad
Latina, específicamente Mexicana.
“Me enamore con todo sobre ella porque pude
relacionar con su dolor,” Yvonne Molina estudiante
de cuarto año estudiando Español y “Para mi
personalmente, ella tiene mucho sentido porque me
enseñó a aceptar las partes rotas y quebradas de mi.”
Kahlo nació en Coyoacán, México. Siendo Mexicana,
Kahla creció en una cultura enriquecida con un estilo
Mexicano que puede ser visto en sus pinturas. El padre
y madre de Kahlo eran fotógrafos, y aunque no hay
datos que la influenciaron, es evidente que hubo un
tipo de creatividad en su casa.
A los 18 años, Kahlo junto con su novio estuvieron
en un accidente de autobús. El accidente dejó su espina
dorsal de la pintora lesionada, una de las razones donde
Kahlo empezó a pintar.
El los meses que tenía de recuperación estuvo

inmóvil y duró varios meses en su cama. Acuerdo de
su la página dedicada a sus pinturas, la familia de
Kahlo savia su pasión y amor por la pintura que
pusieron un espejo sobre su cama. El espejo le
sirvió para pintar autorretratos, que ahora son
unas de sus pinturas más conocidas y populares
en el mundo.
La mayoría de sus pinturas incluyen su imagen
en varios lugares, con diferentes animales y
entre varios tipos de naturaleza. Aunque los más
populares, sus autorretratos no son el único tipo de
pinturas que ella creó.
Muchas de sus pinturas reflejan el sufrimiento y dolor
que sufrió durante su vida. En una de sus pinturas
llamada “La Columna Rota” Kahlo se pinta a ella
misma con una columna hecha de cemento que está
rota. Al rededor de su cuerpo pinta tachuelas pequeñas
que representan las empulgueras que tuvo durante
su accidente. En esa misma pintura se ven lágrimas
cayendo de sus ojos.
Aunque algunos no conozcan su historia, viendo una
de sus pinturas uno se puede dar cuenta de lo que
le había pasado y cuánto sufrió.
La realidad y exageración que incorporó en sus
pinturas son una dos los aspectos más poderosos
que Kahlo incluido en sus pinturas. Ella pudo poner
su verdad, realidad, vida, dolor, pasión y amor en
sus pinturas.
Después de durar varios años pintando, Kahlo
se casó con un compañero de arte Diego Rivera.
Rivera y Kahlo tomaron varias giras alrededor de los
Estados Unido y México. La popularidad de Rivera
incluyó a Kahlo y ella empezó a ganar su propia fama
con su arte.
Durante el matrimonio con Rivera, Kahlo continuo
incorporando su vida privada y personal en sus
pinturas. En unas de sus pinturas más impresionables
y personales, ella documentó su aborto espontáneo.
El la pintura llamada “Henry Ford Hospital” Kahlo
se ve acostada en su cama sangrando mientras hay
un feto sobre la cama.En su vida real, Kahlo perdio
el bebe que estaba esperando con su esposo. Ella
demostraba su realidad de su vida en sus pinturas.
Recientemente algunos artistas han usado su
imagen en sus propios trabajos de arte, sus
rasgos de identidad todavía son muy
presente entre la comunidad Latina.
Sigue a Elizabeth en Twitter
@elizabwithlove

FOTO CORTESIA DE WIKIPEDIA

Jeremy Barousse, graduado de SJSU, habla con estudiantes
sobre sus trabajos con la comunidad inmigrante.

POR JALENY REYES
Escritor del equipo
La Conexión de Alumno Estudiantil de la Universidad
de San Jose State presentó “Roadtrip Nation: Discovering
Career Possibilities” el martes en el Salón de baile de la
Unión de Estudiantes.
Durante el evento, el documental “Beyond the Dream”
fue mostrado como parte de la discusión. Adicionalmente,
el Centro de Carreras de SJSU co-anfitrión el evento.
April Cole, directora asociada de Programas
Estudiantiles y Redes de Alumnos, dijo que es importante
tener tales eventos debido a las personas que construyen la
comunidad de la universidad.
“Creo que es importante para nuestra comunidad de
San Jose State, ya que es un tema que afecta a muchos
de nuestros estudiantes,” Cole dijo. “Cuando hablamos
de tener de 600 a 700 estudiantes indocumentados en la
escuela, es un gran número y van a tener preocupaciones,
van a tener preguntas y todos van a tener diferentes
historias.”
El documental tuvo un enfoque en Alexis, Rachel and
Pratishta. Siendo estudiantes DACA, fue demostrado
los desafíos y logros que han enfrentado viviendo en los
Estados Unidos.
DACA, La Acción Diferida para los Llegados en la
Infancia, es un póliza de inmigración que fue fundada
durante la administración de Obama. La póliza permite
a estudiantes indocumentados, cuales entraron al país
siendo menores de edad, que reciban una educación de
colegio igual que un permiso de trabajo.
Jeremy Barousse, un alumno de SJSU y organizador de
la comunidad para SIREN (Servicios, Derechos de los
Inmigrantes y Red de Educación) fue uno de los oradores
invitados de la tarde.
Durante su tiempo como estudiante en SJSU, él fue uno
de los primeros empleados para el Centro Comunitario
de César Chávez. Adicionalmente, Barousse también fue
uno de los primeros participantes en el Día de Acción de
César Chávez.
“Como alguien que trabaja en la comunidad inmigrante,
que trabaja cara a cara con los miembros de la comunidad
inmigrante durante todo el año, puedo decirles que el
miedo es real,” Barousse dijo.
Barousse también dijo que su posición en SIREN le
permite enseñar a los miembros de la comunidad cómo
hablar con los medios de comunicación y entender cómo
las leyes son formadas. El también trabaja cerca con
estudiantes DACA, cual incluye ayudar con el proceso de
sus aplicaciones y peticiones para familias.
En cuanto al documental, “Beyond the Dream,” los
tres estudiantes DACA estaban a cargo de viajar a través
de los Estados Unidos mientras conocían inmigrantes
exitosos. Jose
Antonio Vargas y Diane Guerrero fueron dos de los
muchos reconocidos inmigrantes cual el elenco entrevistó.
Cole dijo que la razón porque esta película en particular
fue presentada es por que tres estudiantes de SJSU fueron
parte de Roadtrip Nation. Ella cree que por esto la escuela
tiene una conexión íntima con el proyecto.
“Comenzó con nosotros pensando que queríamos
compartir el viaje de estos estudiantes ya que parte de
nuestro objetivo es la exploración de carrera,” Cole dijo.
“Pero queríamos a hacer algo único y tomar esa pieza
de exploración de la carrera y hacerla específica para
nuestra comunidad.”
En cuanto los estudiantes que asistieron al evento, había
una mezcla de estudiantes que son indocumentados al
igual que estudiantes cuales tienen familiares quienes son
indocumentadas.
“Estoy aquí principalmente por apoyo, por el apoyo
a la comunidad indocumentada,” dijo Elvira Estevez,
estudiante de trabajo social de tercer año. “Mis padres
eran indocumentados así que definitivamente es una de
esas cosas que dan miedo de ver.”
Sigue a Jaleny en Twitter
@jalenyreyes
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Baseball team to meet Wolf Pack for three-game series

KAVIN MISTRY | THE SPEAR (File image)
San Jose State junior outfielder Chris Williams is batting .271 this season and has 29 hits, 11 RBIs and two homeruns for the Spartans.

BY KELLY BURNS
Staff Writer
San Jose State’s baseball team (12-181, 6-7-1 MW) is scheduled to face the
University of Nevada, Reno (9-25, 5-10
MW) in a three-game series this upcoming
weekend in Reno.
This will be the second time the Spartans
face the Wolf Pack this season after sweeping
them at Municipal Stadium last month.
“We feel good about what we are
bringing,” said catcher Jack Veasey.

GEAR UP
Continued from page 1
agreements with other brands,
Tuite said the department
was waiting for a deal that
would better benefit all
athletics programs.
“When we’re on television,
everybody will know we’re
Adidas,” said men’s head
basketball
coach
Dave
Wojcik. “One of the other
schools out west is Arizona
State, and they’re Adidas.
They’re putting us in the top
tier with them.”
The athletics department’s
press release stated that
Adidas
is
currently
in
partnership with over 100
colleges, including Arizona
State, Louisville, Miami and
Texas A&M.
The global athletics wear
brand is also partnered with
national sports organizations
like the NBA and NFL,
although, the NBA’s contract
with Adidas is done following
this season.
“I think we’ve arrived when
that’s happened,” Wojcik said.
“We’re under one umbrella
and with a company like
Adidas taking that and willing
to put that out there for us
speaks volumes for them.”
Follow Isabelle on Twitter
@isabelletham

“We feel good about our past success
against them.”
SJSU is coming off a loss against
Stanford University but that hasn’t swayed
the players’ confidence in how they will
perform against UNR.
“We know that we are good enough to
beat them and we should and we are going
to,” said infielder Aaron Pleschner.
UNR has lost its last two games and four
of its last five after a recent series loss to
SDSU, pushing it back into sixth place in
the Mountain West Conference. While

SJSU is above the Wolf Pack in fourth
place, the team is not looking at this series
as an automatic win.
“I think we match up really good against
them,” said head coach Jason Hawkins.
Last month’s series with the Wolf Pack
saw all three games decided by just one
run in favor of the Spartans. In the second
game of the series, SJSU almost lost its
lead in the ninth inning by giving up four
runs, but was able to hang on for a 7-6 win.
“We did a good job against their (Wolf
Pack) pitching staff, getting into their

bullpen and that was huge for us last
time,” Hawkins said. “We played pretty
good defense.”
Although the Spartans are in the middle
of the conference right now, Hawkins
knows what’s at stake and also what it
takes to finish the season strong.
“For the remaining games, we play three
series with the teams that are below us and
two series with the team that’s in front
of us,” Hawkins said. “If we take care of
business against the teams that are below
us then we will be in good shape and be
able to reach our goal.”
Going into their 32nd game of the
season, SJSU is only one game behind
Fresno State and five games behind SDSU
and the University of New Mexico.
“I feel good about where we are at in the
conference,” Hawkins said.
There are some overall aspects the
Spartans need to improve on to guarantee
a win over the Wolf Pack this weekend.
“I’d like to see us be a little more
consistent offensively and come out from
the beginning of the game committed to
a plan and approach it,” Hawkins said.
“When we get beat, it’s when we aren’t
aggressive or committed to a plan or don’t
make good adjustments.”
The series with the Wolf Pack is
scheduled to begin today at 6 p.m. in Reno.

Follow Kelly on Twitter
@kellynburns

From tennis racquets to baseball bats
BY CAROLINA IBARRA
Staff Writer
Joseph Stefanki, a communication studies
senior, grew up under the guidance of his
tennis-coach father who once trained world
renowned players.
The love of sport was practically
instinctive like a genetically
inherited trait and the life of
an athlete was anticipated for
him, but he found another way

“

He’s an artist
when it comes
to receiving
the baseball.
Jason Hawkins
Head baseball coach

to defy expectations.
Stefanki tried tennis and then ran in a
different direction – baseball.
“I played tennis for one year before I
quit,” Stefanki said. “I didn’t like that you
get
g ranked and it’s the same kids in the
tournament every time after that.”
Tennis just didn’t appeal to Stefanki
St
and his father never pushed hhim to
commit to the individual sport.
spo He
wanted to be part of a team sport
where he would have a group
gro of
people to work with and support
su
him. So far, the switch has worked
w
out for him.
“It’s been a good four yyears,”
said senior teammate Jack
Veasey. “He’s a good competitor
competit and
a hard worker.”
Growing up in Encinitas, a beac
beach town
in San Diego County, Stefanki ffaced a
competitive baseball environment.
environ
The challenge presented by
b the
tough atmosphere made him
work harder to be better
bett and
that remains true today.
tod
The transition from
Cali
Southern California
to San Jose then
changed Stef
Stefanki’s
perspective about
li
sports and life.
“It was all
surfer
kids
S
in
SoCal,”
Stefanki said.
“They wore
sanda
sandals
to
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school or no shoes at all. It changed my
outlook on everything and I kind of want to
go toward the city more now.”
Despite the change of scenery and mindset,
Stefanki still hopes to return to Encinitas
one day when he decides to settle down as
he hopes to call Southern California his
home again.
“He’s a great leader by example,” said head
coach Jason Hawkins. “He’s an artist when
it comes to receiving the baseball. You can’t
tell everybody how to do it because everyone
does it differently, but Joe is very good at it
and he makes others better.”
The world of baseball has suited Stefanki
well, according to his coach and teammates.
The support that he gives and receives
translates well onto the field in both leadership
and ability.
“I want him to live life like I’m competing
against him every day,” Veasey said. “The
competition between us both is an everyday
thing and it makes us better.”
Being seniors, this is the last season
together for Stefanki and Veasey. The lessons
they learned in their camaraderie will extend
past the point of graduation.
“Hopefully we’ll see each other again,”
Veasey said. “He can teach me tennis and to
surf and maybe he can even help me improve
my ping pong skills.”
Stefanki has had great memories at SJSU
and takes the skills he learned with the team
onto his future goals.
“Yeah, these last four years we’ve been
working hard to beat each other,” said
Stefanki. “Bring that to your job life, to
your work life and become the best that
you can be.”
Follow Carolina on Twitter
@xoxoxcaro
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